EDGAR GOODWIN, Tribune Staff, said that the University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho, is one of the main centers of excellence in the state. The University has a strong reputation in agriculture, forestry, and related fields, as well as in the arts and sciences. The campus is located on the banks of the Snake River, providing a picturesque setting for students and faculty alike. The University offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs, and is known for its commitment to research and teaching excellence. The University community is diverse, with students from all over the world, and the University is proud of its strong partnerships with local and national organizations. In conclusion, the University of Idaho is a vibrant and dynamic community, with a rich history and a promising future.
The Golden Fleece By Jason

The University of Idaho campus is lined with statues similar to those that will come in this summer. President George W. Hartzler, former vice president of the University of Rhode Island, was officially inaugurated as the 12th president of the University of Idaho.

Representatives of 125 universities and colleges and 10 national learned and professional societies (WU) was represented — representing the academic and professional interests of state officials, family members, students and friends — to express, as did William C. Barth, representing the faculty, "We are multiplicity of his abilities and our good fortune."

We, too, would like to express our best wishes to a fine admiral.

Best Wishes

Guest Editorial from Washington State's Education Commissioner

Dear Jason

The Argonaut has run a three-color-green picture for the past few weeks of the Idaho State Bird is a picture for the past few weeks. This is because the Argonaut and will receive the next week when we publish the regular issue. The next week, we will publish the regular issue. Thank You
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DANCES, INITIATIONS Still Topping Events

Fledge dances, full initiations and pledges and freshmen exchanges remained the order of the day in Idaho campus social news this week and apparently will continue for some time. Homecoming Bride Beta also added its variation to full social activity. Topping for various honors, including Housewives, Blue Key, Alpha Lambda Delta and others, has been the large all-campus social event, which will be followed by Thanksgiving vacation, a social activity on its own. A

BOOZING

Rings 'N Things

ENGAGEMENTS

SHOWERS - FRIDAYS

BAUMAN - MEYERS

A white slip covered with a red ribbon and red roses, this picture was presented and claimed by Peggy Bass a la. That was sister to Beverly Bonn and Marilyn Patterson who announced Peggy's wedding plans for Peter Claridge, October 2. The bridal party will consist of Ursula Bynum, Charles Brazeau, Mrs. Fred Rogers, Mary Ann Bass, and Mrs. John Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Bass will be hosts for the reception, which will be held in the Bass home.

NEWTON - DANFORTH

Among the engagements announced this week was that of Betty Daniels and Stephen Danforth, both of the homecoming party. They are to be married at 7 p.m. at St. Paul's Church, following a dinner and reception at the home of Miss Daniels' parents. Miss Daniels is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels of Boise. Mr. Danforth is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Danforth of Boise. They will reside in the city and are planning a trip to the west coast for their honeymoon.
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His Favorite
Campus Pacesetters

LEFT:
EVEN HUSKY LINEBACKER Ron Porter, Fiji, from Yuba City, Calif. found a fashion tailored wool suit to fit him at Myklebust's. Ron is wearing an all-wool, four-over-three suit with color-coordinated vest and slacks. The four-piece outfit costs only $85. He is shown also in an Arrow Decton shirt with button-down collar, price listed at $5.95. His all-silk snapper tie by Beau Brummel, costs $1.50.

RIGHT:
IMPORTED LODEN BUCK wool make up the handsome overcoat worn by defensive halfback John Schelt, Delt. The burgundy red jacket features with toggle buttons and spare leather trimming on the pocket flaps.

BELOW: JOHN SCHELT, Delt, Vandal football star, models a fall sports set from Murphy's Menswear. He is shown in a black and white wool checked sports coat over a pale yellow Van Heusen button collar shirt. John is wearing all-wool Jaymar Sansabelt slacks and brown ankle fashion wingtip shoes. The Wimbley tie cost $1.50. Prices include, slacks, $23.95 — jacket, $45 — shirt, $5 — and shoes, $35.
COMFORT STYLED SHOES for all occasions are available at Larry's. For campus wear, short suede, top photo, in a myriad of colors are to be had. Crafty eye-liner trim and center front buckle accent the continental stacked heel. Smooth soft wines-glass heal pump tied with black grosgrained ribbon are perfect for evening firesides or hours of dancing. Above, handsome long-wearing ankle-high tie oxfords will not quickly show the effects of hill climbing from class to class.

**Sewing Answer** For Coeds

Sewing is the only answer for girls who wear full fashion outfits on a less than adequate allowance, according to good overlooks at Dorothy's, 325 South Main. One semi-formal party dress that might have been perfect for the social round in high school simply won't make the grade on the college campus.

The party-looking coat can now interestingly make over use of a cocktail dress, semi-formal party dress, better gowns and so forth. Versatility is the key says Dorothy, and the currently popular "granny dress" pattern can serve in every situation.

A versatile "coat" is California, the soft-made fabric made from the Call's patterns 588 and 590. Both are available to sizes W-32. Jacket is the strictly wearable pattern not only very functional but it is a fashion-different print. The long hem line, modestly high-collared skirts are by most needs.

Colorful polka-dots, roses, quills, jacquards, print, and ruffles are "or" says Dorothy. Gowny pastel glee campus agitation then quickly when suited, hem curb, or a new国籍e material is used.

Fall fabrics for every need are also on hand at Dorothy's. She suggests a white silk skirt lined in blue rayon and a blue silk dress with the same rayon and black. For evening formal dinners and home dances.

The "bare-shoulder look" as exciting innovation in fall's fine fashion is perfect in most any color. Crepe, the popular all-eyed material pattern in most altering shears. In the bottom of this look, the back of the dress can be shoulder cocktail dress. The dress is just perfect with a matching skin-pinked high on the knee sheath with a dash of false eyelashes,\n
**Fall In With New Natural Look Of DuBarry Make-Up**

"That's me" the second name in the DuBarry called metal-iron shoe styles of square head, black shoe, one, a lighter shade with a distinct color highlights, while the second color is a beautiful emerald in hues.

"The Light of the" the first light, suggests us an exciting deep shade and radiant healthy look. The amount of sun's light applied at this point will determine the extent of radiant brilliance in the final line pattern. The most prevalent of the beauty pictures throughout all makeup techniques is called Gilmore's "Granny". The Gilmore's form, only requires a foundation shade, shadow shade, and lighter color. A blended green pressed over each application of color will take the "cup of color" and into the shade.

**Hodgins Drug Store**

**GO-Go**

Cover Girl's Go-Go series is the most fashionable foot in town. You'll really be up-to-date in Cover Girl shoes with the fancy new Go-Go style for the little in Casual Clothes.

**Middy**

- Black Glove
- White Glove

Sizes: 5 to 10-1/2 to 8 WINDING

**Dorothy's**

315 S. Main

MASON
**Vandals Face Big Sky; Little Battle Of Palouse**

**Rodriguez To Engineer The McDonald Express**

BY JIM PETERSEN

Milkah coach Bob Monamy today quarter back his best player, Steve McCaughey, and the signal caller for the Big Sky Gridiron Classic with the McDonald Express.

Steve McCaughey made the immediate impression of a team leader, and it was evident that his team was behind him, even though the official time clock showed the first quarter was over.

McCaughey had the ball in his hands for four of the first five plays, and on the fifth play he made a great pass to one of his receivers, who was tackled for a loss of five yards.

Steve McCaughey was named the outstanding halfback of the game, and he was also named the most valuable player of the game.

**Shriners Praised**

Basketball is a new and exciting sport in which the Shriners have shown their support. The Shriners have made a donation of $10,000 to the school for the purchase of new equipment.

**Goddard Says Speed and Shooting Are Keys**

By DICK SHERMAN

The Idaho Vandals will again rely on a strong team defense attack when they face Washington State Frank in Baghdad Stadium in Lewiston tonight.

The Vandals will be looking for a strong defense to stop the offensive attack of the Frankies.

**Idaho Yearlings Clash With Cougar Frost**